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'JUNIORS
President's Report 2018

It is safe to say that 2018 was a very eventful year for NSW Juniors and all the players within our

affiliate unions of Sydney Juniors (SJRU) and NSW Country Juniors (CJRU). We continued our prime

objectives to provide club competitions and pathways to representative rugby for our player base of

over 20,000 junior club players across the state. Both SJRU and CJRU ran very healthy club

competitions across the age groups of U10 to Opens (U18) as well as providing a fantastic introduction

to the game for the youngest players with the mini rugby programs.

One of highlights of our calendar is the NSWJRU State Championships and as per usual we did have

some wet weather issues in the week prior to the event. But our host venues were amazing in

organizing contingencies to find a way to provide a wonderful weekend of representative rugby across

multiple venues. I'd like to thank all our State Championship hosts and their wonderful volunteers -

we couldn't do these type of events without your efforts. I'd also like to congratulate this year's State

Champions in each age group. For the record this year's host venues and champions were;

June Long weekend (9th - llthJune, 2018)

• Ull - Lindfield Junior Rugby Club, Koola Park at East Killara

• U12 - Camden Rugby Club, Camden Rugby Park at Camden - State Champions = Parramatta

• U13 - Nelson Bay Rugby Club, Salamander Bay Sports Complex at Port Stephens - State

Champions = Parramatta

• U14 - Orange City & Orange Emus Rugby Clubs, Endeavour Oval at Orange - State Champions

= Penrith

• U15 Boys - Wests Juniors, Concord Oval/St Lukes at Concord - State Champions = Northern

Suburbs

• U15 Girls - Wests Juniors, Concord Oval/St Lukes at Concord - State Champions =

Parramatta/Randwick

• U16 - Drummoyne Junior Rugby, Drummoyne Oval and Taplin Oval at Drummoyne (Sat & Sun

- Finals at Concord) - State Champions = Gordon

• U17 Girls - Wests Juniors, Concord Oval/St Lukes at Concord - State Champions = West

Harbour

• Opens (U18) - Wests Juniors, Concord Oval/St Lukes at Concord - State Champions = Manly

Sunday 22nd July, 2018

• UlO's - Narrabeen Rugby Club, North Narrabeen Reserve at Narrabeen.

Due to the nature of this year's representative calendar we moved the U18 Sydney vs NSW Country

game to the Finals Monday of the State Champs at Concord. This game had much more at stake than

bragging rights or player selections to the NSWJRU State teams - the winning coaching team would



also get the coaching gig for the NSWJRU I team. Sydney won the game meaning the coaching team of

Mark Houston, Brett Fawcett & Mark Rechner assumed the NSWJRU I role and the NSW Country crew

took over the NSWJRU II team.

Sydney U18 vs NSW Country U18

• U18 (Michael Brial Cup) SJRU 25 defeated CJRU 15

Following the Sydney vs NSW Country game these U18 team both took on NSW CHS teams at

Warnervale in a trial match before a further selection trial which included a number of extra players

identified at the NSW State Champs. Two NSWJRU teams were selected and these teams then took on

AAGPS at Boronia Park, Hunters Hill. From here a final NSWJRU I team was selected to tour the Gold

Coast and compete in the Div 2 Nationals / Gold Coast Rugby Carnival. The team won everything and

went through undefeated including on the final day where they played against a combined Div 2 Rep

side.

The NSWJRU I U18 results were

• 31-5 v South Australia

• 44-0 v The Associated Schools (Qld)

• 40-7 v Tasmania/Northern Territory (Combined States).

• 41-OvWaiuku(NZ)

• 51-0 v Gold Coast U18 Rep team

• 34-OvPakuranga (NZ)

• 38-0 v South Australia

• 67-0 v Div 2 Barbarians Rep

An outstanding effort from this team and we saw further good news for club rugby and our pathway

when ASRU and Rugby Au confirmed that these players were also in contention to be selected on the

UK tour as part of the Australian Schoolboys & U18 team. And to give validation to the club rugby

pathway I am pleased to congratulate Max Douglas from Manly whom gained selection for this tour

team. Many thanks to the coaches and players whom made this program such a success.

The Representative calendar continued for our other age groups with the NSW Regionals which were

again hosted by Hunters Hill at Boronia Park. These games are primarily trials for the respective

Sydney and Country teams in the U14, U15 & U16 age groups. This carnival is always one of the most

enjoyable with high quality rugby and further selections opportunities adding to the drama.

Our CJRU and SJRU U16 teams were selected and then competed in the NSW Invitational at

Narrabeen. This is a selection trial for the two NSW teams that would compete in the UlG's Nationals

at the Southport School on the Gold Coast in late September. I am pleased to say our teams did very

well and a number of lads were selected into the two NSW teams. These type of selections are a great

validation of the junior club pathway, congratulations to all the lads.

Sydney U16 vs NSW Country U16

• U16's (Ella Cup) SJRU 42 defeated CJRU 21



From here we ventured out to Scully Park, Tamworth a few weeks later where Central North were our

very welcoming hosts for the annual City vs Country games. This year we had an added bonus of the

U16 NSWJRU Presidents XV playing against NSW Country U16s (as Sydney and Country U16s had

played each other already) which was a fantastic addition to this traditional fixture.

City vs Country results

• UU's (Tim Gavin Shield) SJRU 40 defeated CJRU 10

• UlS's (Steve Tuynman Cup) SJRU 28 defeated CJRU 24

• UlG's NSWJRU Presidents XV 34 defeated CJRU 24

• U17's Girls (Grace Hamilton Shield) CJRU 27 defeated SJRU 15

A new highlight for the season was our girls Sydney Juniors teams (U15 & U17) travelling up to

Brisbane to take on the Brisbane Juniors. This will hopefully become a bigger fixture to include NSW

Country and ACT, with potential to expand to State teams selected.

Sydney Juniors Girls vs Brisbane Junior Girls

• U15 Sydney Junior Girls 35 defeated Brisbane Junior Girls 24

• U17 Sydney Junior Girls 26 defeated Brisbane Junior Girls 7

We rounded off the season with a magnificent number of finals series for our club rugby competitions

around the state. Both the SJRU and CJRU committees and their sub unions did a magnificent job in

administering their competitions this year and I thank them all for their efforts.

Off the field there has been a lot of progress made too. NSWRU has implemented a new governance

model which will enable a better vehicle for all the various parts of the game to work together for the

growth of the game. I'd like to congratulate Andrew Hore and his team on this.

We have also seen a big change for 2019 on the horizon in the U18 pathway - Rugby Au have moved

to an Academy model with each of the States taking ownership of their State teams which will play the

other State Academies and select a National U18s team from there. So this means an inclusive model

that allows players that are U18 from either Schools or Club rugby to be eligible for further selection.

That being said we are not entirely certain how this will play out - we have been working closely with

NSW Schools and once we know the landscape moving forward we have plans to facilitate a proper

representative pathway for all players in NSW (schools and club). Possibly the model will mimic what

we do in the U16s with NSW Invitational -this will ensure that NSW Schools keep their identity and

pathway as well as facilitating the club players from Sydney and NSW Country. I'd like to thank Chuck

Ardron from NSW School whom has been fantastic to work alongside as we navigate these

unchartered waters.

We will also see the start of a Shute Shield Premiership U18 Colts competition. This will allow a more

complete alignment in pathway from juniors to seniors as well as giving players at public and catholic

schools a meaningful rugby club competition on a Saturday. SJRU will still offer their Sunday rugby

option. Add this to the new representative pathway and he ability to make the Australian U18 team

from club rugby and there is now valid pathway in rugby for aspirational players.



There are always so many people to thank, and I apologize if I miss anyone, but I would be remise if I

didn't acknowledge the efforts of Kerry Brady, Susan Stenning, Gary Paton, Tony Fisher, Chuck Ardron,

Tony Cooper, Luke McCormack, Stuart Burke and Michelle Edwards for their continued dedication to

junior rugby in our state. I'd also like to especially thank our affiliate Presidents and NSWJRU Vice

Presidents, Katrina Oxenham (SJRU) and Mick Melino (CJRU) whom did a wonderful job with their own

unions. I'd like to thank John Hamilton for his assistance with the Reps role and to send our well

wishes to him at this time. From NSWRU Andrew More, Mark Green, Tim Rapp, Matt Evrard and Pat

McCutcheon have been very supportive of our representative programs and club competitions. And

lastly Adrian Thompson from Rugby Au whom has helped NSWJRU find a pathway in the U18 space.

Many thanks to you all for your commitment and dedication to the game of rugby in NSW.

We have some exciting times ahead of us in 2019, with some new opportunities are arising to help us

improve the game at both club and representative level. We know we still have issues in certain areas

but I am confident that we have the right people and plans to address these moving forward.

Hopefully 2019 will be a bigger and more vibrant rugby season than ever..

GoNSWandtheTahs!

Ben Gregory

President NSW Junior Rugby Union

Youth Director - NSW Rugby Board

Website : www.nswjuniors.com.au

Email: benRreRorvl@biRpond.com | Mobile: +61 (0)433 156 652
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NSW Country Junior Rugby Union.

President's Report

2018 has been a successful season for Country Juniors, both on and off the field, thanks to the dedicated volunteers

who work tirelessly to ensure all players who gain selection in country teams have an enjoyable experience.

The season began with a coaches' weekend at Myuna Bay in February and I thank NSW Rugby for assisting with the

running of the weekend, which is invaluable for our coaches.

In April a squad of 44 under 15/16 players and 7 staff travelled to Italy for a unique experience both on and off the

field, which proved to be a great success. Special thanks must go to Kym Knight and Scott Dalibozek, (Dipper) who

organised the tour with great professionalism. Thanks also to the coaches who assisted on tour including Tony Leader-

Smith, Dave Nichol, Reg Delaney as well as Scott and Kym.

These are great opportunities for the players to develop skills as well experience a different culture with many boys

travelling overseas for the first time.

The Country Championships were run in the first 3 weeks of May.

The Open Boys and the U15 and U17 girls were held at Sohier Park Ourimbah on the Central Coast. The Open boys had

6 teams competing including Central North, Central Coast, Hunter, Far North Coast, Mid North Coast and lllawarra. All

games were closely contested with Central North and Hunter fighting out the final on Sunday. Hunter proved too strong

to run out comfortable winners 41-7 and to dominate the selections in the 30 man representative squad.

• Best Back - Central Coast -15 Lachlan Shelly

• Best Forward - Mid North Coast-2 Jack Winchester

The U15 girls impressed everyone with their skill in all games in the 10 a side competition. The teams represented

were Central Coast, Central North, Central West lllawarra and Hunter. This competition saw all teams playing each

other over the 2 days with Central North running out winners being the only undefeated team.

• Best Back-Central North -7JadaTaylor

• Best Forward - lllawarra - 8 Checoby Murray.

A strong squad of 20 was selected for further development.

The U17 Girls competition were represented by the same 5 teams represented in the U15 girls with lllawarra

dominating this competition proving too strong for all their opposition teams winning all their games by significant

margins. Again the skills displayed, by these girls was impressive and entertaining to watch with large crowds of

supporters cheering their teams on.

• Best Back - Central North - 21 Piper Rankmore

• Best Forward - lllawarra - 8 Viena Tinao

A squad of 23 was selected to play further representative games against the ACT and Sydney Junior in Tamworth.

This carnival was a first for the U15 girls and the Open boys' teams and included both U17 and U18 boys. This change

has been brought about to strengthen the competition in this age division in the Country as well as align with Sydney

Juniors who have also gone to an Open competition. Players selected in the Country Opens had the opportunity to be

selected into a NSW Junior team which competed in the Division 2 at National Schools Championships in July. This is

the first time this opportunity has been made available to Country players not selected in School teams and proved to

be a great success. Thanks to Ben Gregory from NSW Junior Rugby Union for his efforts in establishing this pathway

for our players.
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The Country players that were selected to play for NSW Juniors at the Nationals were:

• Jack Alien - Hunter

• Brad Thorn-Mid North Coast

• Harrison dal Molin-Hunter

• Brady Mather - Central North

• Adam Peruch - Central Coast

• LachlanShelly-Central Coast

• Tom McPhee-Hunter

• Kye Blair - Central Coast

• Harry O'Leary-Central West

The U12, U13 and U14 Boys were held in Armidale hosted by New England Rugby at the Sports UNE grounds. The

weather conditions on the Saturday will be remembered by all involved as it was bitterly cold and windy which proved

challenging. This was by far our biggest carnival with 7 teams in the U12and U13 age divisions and 8 in the U14 division.

The following Zones entered teals in each division lllawarra, Hunter, Central West, Central North, Central Coast, Far

North Coast an Mid North Coast. New England entered a team in the U14 division.

A high standard of Rugby was on display in each age division with some close scores in a number of games over the 2

days.

In the U12 division lllawarra defeated Hunter 21 -12

• Best Forward - lllawarra - 3 Zezaiah Funa-Luta

• Best Back - lllawarra -15 Tarelle Tutu

In a very exciting and close final in the U13 division, lllawarra 34 defeated Central North 25 after the scores being

locked at 17 all at half time.

• Best Back - Central West -10 Joey Fowler

• Best Forward - Far North Coast - 8 Isaac Barker

The U14 competition saw lllawarra show their dominance in the Junior age divisions defeating Hunter 31 - 17 after

the scores were again locked at 12 all at half time.

• Best Forward - lllawarra - 8 Jayden Viliamu

• Best Back - Central West - 9 Douglas Philipson.

A squad of 23 players, which will represent Country for the first time was announced after the final.

The final carnival for the U15 and U16 age divisions was held at Anne Ashwood Park Bathurst hosted by the Bathurst

Bulldogs Junior Rugby Club.

The weather was a little kinder in Bathurst but will be remembered for the thick fog, which covered the fields when

the first games kicked off at 8.00am and didn't lift until just before 10.00am.This carnival was also very competitive

and played in a great spirit, which can be contributed to the Development Tour of Italy in the April School holidays. In

a gesture of appreciation for tour organisers, the tour captains presented Kym Knight and Scott Dalibozek with a playing

Jersey signed by all the players that went on tour at the carnival.

In the U15 final Hunter defeated Mid North Coast 26-17 but after leading 26-Oat half time, Mid North Coast almost

ran them down scoring 17 point to 0 in the second half.
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Reg Delaney was on hand to announce the best players as well as present a new shield in his honour for the player of

the U15 tournament. Reg has been selecting rep teams in the Under 15 age division for over 20 years and was awarded

a life membership of NSW Country for his contribution to Rugby last year. Reg was assisted with the presentations by

Matt Everard Education Pathways Manager for NSW Rugby.

• Best Forward - Hunter - 8 Logan Fenwick

• Best Back and U15 player of the Championship - Mid North Coast -10 Mitchell Henderson.

A squad of 40 was named to compete at the regional competition in Sydney where a final squad of 23 was selected for

games against ACT and Sydney.

The under 16 division was very closely contested with low scores on both days. Hunter was the standout side going

through undefeated and displayed superior skill and organisation defeating Mid North Coast 22 - 0 in the final.

Manu Sutherland (Talent Identification Rugby Australia) spoke about the pathways available to young players and

presented the medals to the Hunter team.

• Best Forward-Hunter-1 Tim Ryan

• Best Back - Far North Coast -15 Caelan Maladay.

A squad of 40 was named to compete at the regional competition in Sydney and games against CHS where a final

squad of 23 was selected for games against ACT and Sydney.

Thanks to the NSW Country Referees for providing the officials for each carnival. There are considerable opportunities

for young Referees in Rugby and these carnivals provide them with great skill development under the watchful eye

experienced Coaches.

The all age camp was held in Bathurst where players were able to get to know each other as well as develop skills. Each

of the squads went on to play a number of trial games with the final teams selected after these trial games. Detailed

reports from the manager of each age group are included in the Annual report.

The U14, U15 and U16 games against ACT were a success with players experiencing a stay at the Institute of Sport in

Canberra.

The annual City v Country game for the Opens was played at Concord Oval on June 11 with Sydney Juniors coming out

the winners 25-15.

The final games for our Country teams were against Sydney in Tamworth for the U14, U15, U16 boys' teams as well as

the U17 girls' team. This was an excellent weekend with all players attending a formal dinner at West Tamworth

Leagues club on the Saturday night.

Thanks to the Central North Rugby Union for hosting this event on the outstanding Scully Park sporting facility.

Congratulations to all players that were selected to represent NSWCJRU in 2018 and I have been impressed by the

pride and spirit demonstrated in wearing the Country Juniors Jumper.

NSWCJRU has been able to assist a number of Clubs throughout Country NSW with coaching development thanks to

the generous sponsorships from Elders through the Country Eagles.

This will continue throughout 2019 and we thank Elders for their ongoing support.

I would like to thank Steve O'Brien for enabling these coaching sessions to happen. I also thank Steve for his support

and guidance throughout the year, which has been invaluable to Country Juniors.

Country Juniors would especially like to thank NSW Rugby for their financial support and Mark Green for his assistance

during the year. Sincere thanks also to our other sponsors for their generous support including:
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• Total Precast Concrete,

• KRH Mining Maintenance Pty Ltd,

• Sinnali Sportswear

• Gilbert Rugby Supplies.

Finally I would like to end my report by thanking the many volunteers, which make Country Rugby happen. I thank all
the selectors, coaches, managers and support staff for each representative team for their dedication and

professionalism, which is greatly appreciated by both parents and players.

To our Secretary Stuart Burke who took over from Mick Sutherland last year and has done an outstanding job in getting

his head around the numerous tasks he has had to complete on a weekly basis.

Our Vice Presidents Michelle Edwards, for her work organising the teams clothing as well as managing the girl's teams,

and Tony Leeder-Smith in his role as Coaching Coordinator.

Thanks to our Treasurer Adrian Aecheson who has kept our books in order and ensuring we are in a strong financial

position for 2019.

We look forward to continuing the development of our great game throughout regional NSW in 2019.

MickMelino
President

NSWCJRU

CJRU Opens Player of Year
Harrison Dal Molin

Hunter Juniors

Dave McCormack Memorial Award
U14s Recipient
Doug Philipson

Central West Juniors



CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT

On behalf of the Sydney Junior Rugby
Union (SJRU), thank you to all Clubs and
Districts and respective members for

their involvement in junior rugby union

during the 2018 season.

In 2018, we appointed a predominantly new

Board of Directors, who have proven to be

progressive, collaborative and working

towards the similar outcome to achieve our

Strategic Vision, to 'Grow the Game form the

Grassroots'. I would like to take this

opportunity to thank each Director for their

involvement and time commitment to junior

Rugby Union, and their approach throughout

the season. The Directors come from right

across Sydney, and we have had inclusive

representation and the voice of our 60 clubs

have been heard at Board level through the

dedication of the directors in ensuring this

occurred. See Board Chart.

I would also like to thank the Planning

Advisory Group (PAG), for their continued

involvement in 2018, meeting regularly at

Rugby AU, to discuss their respective districts

and share their rugby knowledge and opinions

with each other. This group has been a

successful and influential group of

enthusiasts, who have shaped some

significant progress in junior rugby, and I

thank all the members who devoted time to

this important initiative.

The Sydney Junior Rugby Union has continued

its management of all aspects of junior rugby

in Sydney, and remains the largest union

nationally, with the actual grassroots its focus.

We have continued throughout the season to

facilitate meaningful competitions for all

players, from U6's through to Opens. Our

participation rates have remained strong, at

almost 12,000 players, and we have also

experienced significant growth in Girls Sevens

competitions. We have delivered 16 weeks of

Rugby, culminating in grand finals and then

further selection to pathways opportunities.

We have supported our clubs and districts and

been the governing body for all aspects of the

game and associations. We have shared the

same passion as our constituents for the

game and for the development of junior

players, in achieving enjoyment in the sport.

When I started this role two years ago, there

were several aspects of the Sydney Junior

Rugby Union, that needed attention and

development. With the support and work of

our extensive rugby community, we have

achieved much of these goals of two years

ago, and junior rugby is on the path to

continued growth and success.

We said then that the registration and

competition system needed attention and we

agitated for influencing change. We now have

a capable app and live scoring functionality

and a more enhanced system. We will

continue to improve the technology and

interactive components of the competition.

We had no strategic plan. We worked

tirelessly to achieve a plan with key pillars and

this guided our Board to keep a clear vision to

Grow the Game from the Grassroots. This

strategic plan will continue through to 2020

and we intend to achieve our visions in the

manner we planned for.

We revised the SJRU Constitution, and

remove gender inequalities, added some

more up to date governance and clarity

around aspects of our Constitution, ensuring

the SJRU was a leaderfor our clubs in the

adoption of a valid and relevant constitutional

Pages



document.

We said two years ago that we needed to

actively address the perception of weight for

age disparities in the years of accelerated

growth. We went about collating accurate

data to support the findings and collaborated

with a more extensive subjective analytical

study with Rugby AU, to determine best

outcomes and application for junior rugby to

ensure optimal player safety. We have

implemented some mandatory assessments

and we are certainly addressing the issue. This

has been an extensive body of work and

research, and we are the only code across

Australia who have taken this concern and

properly understood its complexity and

addressed those concerns as best we could.

Two years ago we did not have a website. We

now have a functional and very capable,

professional website at www.sjru.com.au.

This has a plethora of resources within it and

provides a face for Sydney Juniors to our

rugby communities. We will continue to invest

in the game and listen to what the clubs and

districts need.

We have a healthy operating revenue, and

have strategically invested in areas such as

minis gala days, representative rugby tours

and support for coaching and officiating.

The SJRU continues to support and assist

junior rugby and engage with our clubs and

districts to be guided by the immediate needs

and future plans. I am proud of what we have

achieved over the last few years, and excited

about the future of the game and in particular

of the foundation of the game, the grassroots.

We have again this season, been supported by

some rugby greats, and Phil Waugh has

continued as Ambassador for the SJRU. Phil

presented the Sydney jerseys to all our elite

players from U14's, UlS's, U16's, Opens and

the inaugural team of Girls representative

players, at Rugby AU. We thank Phil for his

involvement in the grassroots game and

support of our aspiring players, as well as

being the ambassador for the SJRU

throughout 2018.

Owen Finegan has similarly supported the

grassroots game and been an appointed

Director on our Board for the second

successive year. Owen has been involved as

an assessing coach in our new size for age

implementation throughout this season, and

been involved in orchestrating commercial

partnerships forthe SJRU. We thank Owen for

his involvement/ and continued focus on

grassroots rugby.

The SJRU has been integral in conducting

height and weight measures at State

Championship competitions, and provided

significant data for this important topic of

weight and height based on age. With a

continued partnership with Rugby AU, and the

supporting studies, the SJRU progressed to

implement findings and attempt to resolve

the size for age concerns in junior rugby.

There were mandatory assessments that

occurred by Level 2 assessing coaches, right

across Sydney, and genuine intentions to

eradicate concerns around variances in size

for age by addressing the issue as effectively

as possible. Thank you to the Level 2 coaches

involved, and to the rugby community, for

their adherence to these assessments where

necessary and to understanding that all

efforts are being made to address potential

concerns around this complex discussion, and

provide a safe playing environment with

optimal welfare and safety for our junior

players.

We continued our close working relationships

with the governing bodies in the game and

formed a strong relationship with Rugby AU,

where we hosted our All Club Meetings, our

Board Meetings and our various

representative jersey presentation evenings

and ceremonies. Thank you to Rugby AU, for

the use of the new facilities in Moore Park

and for the unified approach to rugby through

the simple gesture of venue utilisation. We

also worked with respect to the size for age

policies and procedures with Rugby AU,and

are satisfied that this aspect of player safety

and welfare required addressing and has been

achieved in year one of its implementation.

We also saw further enhancements to player

safety in the officiating of the game, with the

advent of the Blue Card for concussion or

suspected concussion. We saw a clear

management of these types of injuries, with

no increase in incidence of concussion across

the season, however a more appropriate

Page 6



management of suspected cases, and a more

transparent process around the gradual

return to play as required.

We worked alongside NSW Rugby Union

throughout the season and saw the

introduction of a new governance model for

the game in this state. Sydney Junior Rugby

Union continues to be a strong custodian of

the game with a unique commitment to

grassroots junior rugby and a focus on the

development at this level, with a thorough

understanding of the requirements of junior

rugby in terms of enjoyment and participation

and in growing our sport. We thank NSWRU

for the involvement of their community team

in conducting surveys, analysing data,

assistance in some aspects of running our

competitions and in the management of the

competitions employee. For 2019, there will

be a revised structure to how we manage

competitions and all aspects of the junior

game and how it is resourced effectively. We

intend to have the support of NSWRU to

determine together how this is optimally

achieved.

We supported the women in rugby again this

season, following on from our initial women

in rugby event last year. The SJRU hosted

some of our women who devote hours to the

junior game and thanked them for their

contributions. We attended the ladies day at a

Waratahs home game, and enjoyed discussing

the game, women in our sport, and the

opportunities to develop a Women's coterie

in the coming seasons, where we can support

rugby and enjoy the rugby experience on

game day, in a similar way to the existing

eateries that have been established.

To all the volunteers, the parents and the

players that enjoy this great sport and have

the associated passion for the game, thank

you.

Rugby Union is a combative, skilful and truly

international game and we look forward to

working with our Clubs in further assisting

where we can in developing all aspects of

grassroots club rugby.

We will continue to improve the delivery of

the competition, making it safe, inclusive and

fair for all participants.

Thank you for the opportunity to chair the

Sydney Junior Rugby Union for the last two

years, it has been a pleasure. I will miss being

at the helm and advocating positive change

for the sport, but will play my part in
supporting grassroots rugby from the

sidelines in the years to come.

Thank you for your involvement and we look

forward to the new Rugby season for 2019.

Katrina Oxenham

CHAIRPERSON
SYDNEY JUNIOR RUGBY UNION

Page?
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION ING
ABN 70 589 742 332

COMMITTEE'S REPORT

Your commlttse members submit the financial report of the NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC for the
financial ysar ended 31 October 2018.

Committee Members

The names of committee members throughout the year and at the date of this report are:

Ben Gregory President

Katrina Oxenham Vice President

Tony Fisher Commercial Manager

John Hamilton Representative Manager

Mick Mellno VP CJRU
Luke McCormack Delegate SJRU

Stuart Burke Delegate CJRU

Principal Activities

The principal activities of the Union during the financial year were to foster, promots, organise, conduct,
manage and control junior rugby union and It's associated activities for Junior players throughout New South
Wales

Significant Changes

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the financial year,

Operating Result

The loss after providing for Income tax amounted to $5,537.60.

Signed In accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Committee.

Committee Member: B^^W
Ben Gregory President

Committee Member: '^»~v\A^^-<^-<a^'

Tony Fisher Cbwibierclal Manager

Dated this day of 22/1 1/2018
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 70 589 742 332

INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018

INCOME
State & Regional Championships Income

Representative Team Levies

Sponsorship

Interest Received

EXPENDITURE
Audit & Accounting
Administration Expenses

Bad Debts Written Off
Bank Charges

Donations

State & Regional Championships

Representative Team Expenses

Loss before income tax

Loss for the year

Retained earnings at the beginning of the
financial year

Retained earnings at the end of the
financial year

Note
2018
J_

22,450.00

29,300.00

11,070.00

259.59

63,079.59

2,655.00

164.79

1,100.00

30.00

990.00

28,696.20

34,981.20

68,617.19

(5,537.60)
(5,537.60)

63,549.40

58,011.80

2017
J_

19,000.00

7,600.00

8,395.00

405.09

35,400.09

1,815.00

3,908.85

17.50

21,880.23

25,163.70

52,785.28

(17,385.19)
(17,385.19)

80,934.59

63,549.40

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 70 589 742 332

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 OCTOBER 2018

Note
2018
_$_

2017
_$_

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

Trade and other receivables

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

MEMBERS' FUNDS
Retained earnings

TOTAL MEMBERS' FUNDS

2
3

55,111.80

4,400.00
59,511.80

59,511.80

1,500.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

58,011.80

58,011.80

58,011.80

58,959.40

5,800.00

64,759.40

64,759.40

1,210.00

1,210.00

1,210.00

63,549.40

63,549.40

63,549.40

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 70 589 742 332

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018

1 Statement of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Preparation

This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial
reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act. The committee has determined that
the association is not a reporting entity.

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historic costs and does
not take into account changing money values or, except where specifically stated, current valuations
of non-current assets.

The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless
stated otherwise, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report.

Financial Instruments

Financial instruments are recognised initially using trade date accounting, i.e. on the date that
association becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

On initial recognition, all financial instruments are measured at fair value plus transaction costs
(except for instruments measured at fair value through profit or loss where transaction costs are
expensed as incurred).
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 70 589 742 332

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018

Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that
are not quoted in an active market. They arise principally through the provision of goods and
services to customers but also incorporate other types of contractual monetary assets.

After initial recognition these are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method,
less provision for impairment. Any change in their value is recognised in profit or loss.

The association's trade and most other receivables fall into this category of financial instruments.

Discounting is omitted where the effect of discounting is considered immaterial.

For trade receivables, impairment provisions are recorded in a separate allowance account with the
loss being recognised in profit or loss. When confirmation has been received that the amount is not
collectable, the gross carrying value of the asset is written off against the associated impairment
provision.

Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against other expenses in
profit or loss.

In some circumstances, the association renegotiates repayment terms with customers which may
lead to changes in the timing of the payments, the association does not necessarily consider the
balance to be impaired, however assessment is made on a case-by-case basis.

Available-for-sale financial assets

Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that do not qualify for inclusion
in any of the other categories of financial assets.The association's available-for-sale financial assets
comprise listed securities.

Purchases and sales of available-for-sale investments are recognised on settlement date.

Available-for-sale financial assets are measured at fair value, with subsequent changes in value
recognised in other comprehensive income.

Gains and losses arising from financial instruments classified as available-for-sale are only
recognised in profit or loss when they are sold or when the investment is impaired.

In the case of impairment or sale, any gain or loss previously recognised in equity is transferred to
the profit or loss.

Losses recognised in prior period income statements resulting from the impairment of debt securities
are reversed through the income statements, if the subsequent increase can be objectively related
to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised in profit or loss.
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 70 589 742 332

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018

Available-for-sale financial assets

A significant or prolonged decline in value of an available-for-sale asset below its cost is objective
evidence of impairment, in this case, the cumulative loss that has been recognised in other
comprehensive income is reclassified from equity to profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment.
Any subsequent increase in the value of the asset is taken directly to other comprehensive income.

Impairment of Non-FinanciaI Assets

At the end of each reporting period the association determines whether there is evidence of an
impairment indicator for non-financial assets.

Where this indicator exists, and regardless for goodwill, indefinite life intangible assets and
intangible assets not yet available for use, the recoverable amount of the assets is estimated.

Where assets do not operate independently of other assets, the recoverable amount of the relevant
cash-generating unit (CGU) is estimated.

The recoverable amount of an asset or CGU is the higher of the fair value less costs of disposal and
the value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows expected to be derived
from an asset or cash-generating unit.

Where the recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised in
profit or loss.

Reversal indicators are considered in subsequent periods for all assets which have suffered an
impairment loss, except for goodwill.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short term
highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less.

Taxation

The Union is exempt from Australian income tax by virtue of section 23(g) on the Income Tax

Assessment Act (1936) as amended.
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 70 589 742 332

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018

Revenue and Other Income

Revenue is recognised when the amount of the revenue can be measured reliably, it is probable that
economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the entity and specific criteria relating
to the type of revenue as noted below, has been satisfied.

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and is presented
net of returns, discounts and rebates.

Rendering of services

Revenue in relation to rendering of services is recognised when the outcome of the services can be
measured reliably. If this is the case then the stage of completion of the services is used to
determine the appropriate level of revenue to be recognised in the period. If the outcome cannot be
reliably measured then revenue is recognised to the extent of expenses recognised that are
recoverable.

Comparative Amounts

Comparatives are consistent with prior years, unless otherwise stated.

Where a change in comparatives has also affected the opening retained earnings previously
presented in a comparative period, an opening statement of financial position at the earliest date of
the comparative period has been presented.
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 70 589 742 332

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018

2018
_$_

2017
J_

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Commonwealth Bank of Australia Cheque Account

Commonwealth Bank of Australia Online Saver

Trade and Other Receivables

Current

Trade Debtors

4,075.49

51,036.31
55,111.80

4,400.00

6,515.68

52,443.72
58,959.40

5,800.00

Non-Current

Loan Australian Junior Rugby Union

Provision for Doubtful Debts
21,320.00

(21,320.00)
21,320.00

(21,320.00)

The carrying value of trade receivables is considered a
reasonable approximation of fair value due to the short
term nature of the balances.

Accounts Payable and Other Payables

Current

Accrued Expenses 1,500.00 1,210.00

Trade and other payables are unsecured, non interest
bearing and are normally settled within 30 days. The
carrying value of trade and other payables is
considered a reasonable approximation of fair value
due to the short term nature of the balances.

Retained Earnings

Retained earnings at the beginning of the financial year

Net loss attributable to the association

Retained earnings at the end of the financial year

63,549.40

(5,537.60)
58,011.80

80,934.59

(17,385.19)
63,549.40
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 70 589 742 332

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018

2018 2017

_$_$_
Statutory Information

The registered office of the association is:

David Phillips Field Daceyville NSW

The principal place of business is:

David Phillips Field Daceyville NSW
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 70 589 742 332

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

The committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined In Note 1 to the
financial statements.

In the opinion of the committee the financial statements as set out on pages 1 to 9:

1' Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC as
at 31 October 2018 and its performance for the year ended on that date,

2- At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that NSW JUNIOR
RUGBY UNION INC will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of
the Committee by:

Bw/ Cjr^orij

Ben Gregory (President)

Tony Fisher (Comm^rc^ Manager)

Dated this 24th day of November 2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC

ABN 70 589 742 332

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report

Opinion

I have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of NSW JUNIOR
RUGBY UNION INC (the association), which comprises the balance sheet as at 31 October 2018, and the
income and expenditure statement for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements including a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the statement by
members of the committee.

In my opinion, the accompanying financial report of the association for the year ended 31 October 2018 is
prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with the .

Basis for Opinion

I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section
of my report. I am independent of the association in accordance with the auditor independence requirements
of the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board's APES 11 0 Code of
Ethics for Professional Accountants (the code) that are relevant to my audit of the financial report in
Australia. I have also fulfilled my other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the code.

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

Emphasis of Matter- Basis of Accounting

I draw attention to note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report
is prepared to assist the association in meeting the requirements of the Association Incorporation Act 2009.
As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. My report is intended solely for the
association and should not be distributed to or used by parties other than the association. My opinion is not
modified in respect to this matter.

Responsibilities of Management and those Charged with Governance

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance
with the and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of
the financial report is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the association's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the association or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the association's financial reporting process.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC

ABN 70 589 742 332

Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report

My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted
in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of this financial report.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC

ABN 70 589 742 332

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the company's internal control.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the director.

Conclude on the appropriateness of the director's use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to
events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the company's ability to continue as a
going concern. If I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I am required to draw attention in
our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify my opinion. My conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up
to the date of my auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the company
to cease to continue as a going concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

I communicate with the director regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit
and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that I identify during my
audit.

I also provide the director with a statement that I have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding
independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be
thought to bear on my independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with the director, we determine those matters that were of most significance
in the audit of the financial report of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. I describe
these matters in my auditor's report unless law or regulation preclude public disclosure about the matter or
when, in extremely rare circumstances, I determine that a matter should not be communicated in my report
because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public
interest benefits of such communication.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC

ABN 70 589 742 332

Name of Firm; Hill, Rae & Embrey

Name of Principal:
Jo^pffSpano

Address: 6/89 York Street, Sydney

Dated this day of ^0^ ^ ~2-<3>'
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NSW JUNIOR RUGBY UNION INC
ABN 70 589 742 332

CERTIFICATE BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

We, Ben Gregory and Tony Fisher certify that:

(a) We attended the annual general meeting of the association held on Saturday 24th November
2018

(b) The financial statements for the year ended 31 October 2018 were submitted to the members of
the association at its annual general meeting.

Dated this day of ^-^ A^QUc^^>^>U7^ ^O/^ -
")

^
Ben Gregory (President)

Tony Fisher
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